
Casey Stengel Wins Game for 
_ rai ■■ ■ ■ -- 

Giants With Circuit Clout in Seventh Inning 1 
Yanks Outhit the 

Giants but Lose 
' Third Contest 
Old Man of Baseball Again a 

Hero* When He Smacks 
Out Winning 

Run. 

The lineup: 
lankre*. 

AVttt. cf. 
Dugan. Sb. 
Ruth. If. 
R. Meusel, If. 
PIpn. lb 
AVnrd, 2b. 
Hehaug. «. 

Scott, SS. 

Jones, p. 

(■mins. 

Bancroft, ss, 

Groh, 3b. 
Frisch, 2b. 
Young, rf. 
R. Meusel, If. 
Stengel, c.f. 
Kelly, lb. 
Snyder, c. 

Nehf, p. 

Umpire*: Nallin at the plate, nan 

at first base, Evans at second bare, 
O'Day at third base. 

First Inning. 
Giants: 
Bancroft up. Foul strike one. 1-oul 

strike two. Ball one. Ball two. Foul. 

Bancroft flied out to Meusel. 

Groh up. Boll one. Scott fumbled 
Groh'* grounder and the batter was 

safe. 
Flrsch up. Strike one. Foul strike 

two. Flrsch flied out to Witt. 

Young up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Young lined out to Witt, who came 

in fast to make the catch. * 

Xo runs, no hits, one error. 

Yanks: Witt up. Frisch tossed out 

Witt at first. 
Dugan up. Ball one. Strike one. 

.Strik" two. Ball two. Bancroft threw 

up Dugan. 
Ruth up. The crowd cheered. Ball 

one. Ball two. Strike one. Strike 

two. Ruth singled over second. 
Meusel up. Ball one. Strike one. 

Ball two. Meusel flied out to his 

brother. The ball almost went Into 

the left field stands. 
No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Second Inning. 
Giants: 
Meusel up. Ball one Strike one. 

Strike two. Meusel filed out to 

brother Bob. 
Stengel up. Ball one. Ball two. 

Foul strike one. Witt took Stengel's ; 

fly. 
Kelly up. Ball one. Strike one. 

Strike two. Foul. Ball two. Kelly 
sent up a high one to Scott. 

No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yanks: 
Plpp up. Ball one. Ball two. Balt 

three. Strike one. Strike two. Plpp 
fouled out to Kelly. 

Ward up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball 

two. Strike two. Foul. Ball three. 

Ward popped to Syder. 
Schang up. Ball one. Strike one. t 

Ball two. Foul strike two. Ball three, j 
Schang flied out to Bancroft. 

No runs, no hits, no error*. 

Third Inning. 
Giants: 
Snyder up. 8trike one. Ball one. 

Ball two. Strike two. Scott took 

Snyder’s hopper and threw him out. 

Nehf up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul 

strike two. Nehf fanned. 
Bancroft up. Ball one. Ball two. 

Ward threw out Bancroft. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yankees: 
Scott up. Ball one. Bancroft made 

a nice stop of Scott's grounder and 

got hi mat first. 
Jones up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike 

one. Foul strike two. Jones struck 
out. 

Witt up. Strike one. Strike two. 

Witt struck out on three pitched 
halls. 

No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Fourth Inning. 
Giants: 
Groh up. Ball one. Strike one. 

Ball two. Scott threw out Groh. 
Frisch up. Ball one. -Frisch heat 

out a bunt for the Giants' first hit. 

Young up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Young filed out to Ruth, 
Meusel up. Ball one. Strike one. 

Ball two. Foul strike two. Meusel 

filed out to Ruth, who caught the 

ball near the fence. 
No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yanks: 
Dugan up. Dugan sent a long hit 

for two bases. 
Ruth up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball 

three. Babe walked. 
Meusel up. Meusel hit Into a double 

play, Bancroft to Frisch to Kelly. 
Dugan going to third. 

Plpp up. Frisch threw out Pipp. 
No runs, one hit. no errors. 

Fifth Inning. 
Giants: 
Stengel up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball 

three. Strike one. Stengel strolled to 

first. 
Kelly up. Kelly hit Into a double 

play, Jones to Scott to Plpp. 
Snyder up. Foul strike one. Scott 

threw out Snyder. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yanks: 
Both pitchers were going great 

guns. 
Ward up. Ball one. Strike one. 

Strike two. Ball two. Ball three. 

Ward rapped a single Into left. 
Schang up. Foul strike one. Bull 

one. Schang forced Ward, Groh to 

Frisch. 
Scott up. Scott scratched tin In- 

field hit. 
Jones up. -.strike one. Joins hit 

into a double play, Frisch to Ban- 

croft to Kelly. 
No runs, two hits, no errot s 

SUtll inning, 

Giants: 
Nehf up. Nehf grounded out to 

PIpp. unassisted. 
Bancroft up. Strike one Bull one. 

(tall two. Ball three. Bancroft got a 

base on balls 
Groh up. Foul strike on**. ft.ill one. 

Strike two. Foul. Ball two. Foul. 
Foul. Groh fouled out to Dugan. 

Frisch up. Foul strike one Foul 

strike two. Foul. Frisch singled into 

light, Bancroft going to second. 
Young up. Ball one Bull two Bull 

three. Strike one. Ward threw out 

Young, making a nice play of It. 

No runs, one hit. no errors. 

Yanks: 
Witt up. Groh threw out Witt 

Dugan up. Strike one. Ball one 

Hull two. Hall three Strike two. 

Foul. Dugan filed out to 'oung. 

[tilth up. Ball one Strike mu Ball 

wo. Foul strike two Ball tbtei 

Kulh struck out. 
No runs, no hits no rums 

Seventh Inning 
Giants: 
tleustl up. Foul fcltlkr on* ..!* * 

Stengel up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Ball two. Stengel scored on a homo 

run into the right field stand. Xt 
was his second home run of the series. 

Jyelly up. Ball one. Foul strike one. 

Ball two. Foul strike two. Kelly 
tiled out to Meusel. 

Snyder up. Ward tossed out 

Snyder. 
One run, one hit, no errois. 

Yanks: 
Meusel up. Ball one. Ball twoe 

Strike one. Meusel was out to Y'oung. 
Pipp up. Ball one. Ball two. Foul 

strike one. Strike two. Ball three. 
Foul. Pipp got a base on balls. 

Ward up. Ward forced I’lpp, Nehf 
to Bancroft to Frisch. Pipp slid into 
the bag and turned his Injured ankle. 
He rolled over on the ground and tho 

club doctor was called to attend him, 
the game being halted. 

Pipp was lifted to his feet and 
walked to the bench limping badly. 
The doctor had swathed his Injured 
ankte in bandages. Plajl was resumed. 

Schang up. Schang singled Into 

left, Ward going to second. 
Scott up. Foul strike one. Ball one. 

C.roh took Scott's grounder and 
touched third. 

No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Kightli Inning. 
Giants: 
Ruth went to first base in place of 

Pipp, anti Haines went Into right 
field. 

Nehf up. Bail one. Nehf singled 
into left. 

Bancroft up. Foul strike one. Ball 
one. Foul strike two. Ball two. Ban- 
croft struck out. 

Groh up. Strike one. Strike two. 

Ball one. Foul. Groh fanned. 
Frisch up. Jones tossed out Frisch, 
No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yanks: 
Hofmann batted for Jones. 
Hofmann up. Ball one. Hofmann 

popped to Frisch. 
Witt up. Ball one. Witt got a 

single through the box. 
Dugan up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Dugan forced Witt, Groh to Frisch." 
Ruth up. Bail one. Ball two. Ball 

three. Foul strike one. Ruth walked. 
Meusel up. Meusel filed out to 

Stengel. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Ninth Inning. 
Giants: 
Bush went into the box for the 

Yn nkees. 
Young up. Ball one. Foul strike 

one. Foul strike two. Meuseltook 
Y’oung's foul. 

Meusel up. Bail one. Meusel sent 
up a high fly to Scott. 

Stengel up. Ball one. Ruth tool^ 
Stengel's grounder and touched first. 

No runs, no hits, no errors. 
Yanks: 
Halns up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Groh threw out Haines. 
Ward up. Strike one. Ball one. 

Foul strike two. Foul. Bull two. 
Foul. Foul. Foul. Ball three. Foul. 
Ward fanned, taking a called strike. 

The Y'ankees mado a vigorous kick 
presumably claiming that Snyder had 
been guilty of bat tapping. Umpire 
Natlin would not allow the claim and 
ordered the Yankees to the bench. 

Schang up. Flash Giants win. Groh 
threw out Schang at first. 

No runs, no hits, no errors. 

By International News Service. 

Yankee Stadium. New York, Oct. 12. 
Four hundred and thirty-one years 
ago to the day Columbus discovered 
America, and at the Yankee stadium 
New York discovered that It had two 
ball clubs running a dead heat In 
the world series for the supremacy 
of all baseball, the Giants und the 
Y’ankees. It conducted itself accord- 
ingly. More than 62.000 berserk citi- 
zens hastened within the enclosure 
to take advantage of the holiday, 
the mild weather and the apparent 
fact that that eminent author. George 
H. Ruth, is on a rampage against all 
Giant pitching. 

I.argest Crowd. 
The crowd was the largest that 

has viewed the series to date. It be- 
gan to assemble outside the dark, 
white gates in the still watches of 
the night and before daybreak bad 
assumed the proportions of an order- 
ly mob. At that hour more than a 

thousand daring souls waited for the 
coming of another day and the inevi- 
table breaking of the one-to-one dead- 
lock that existed between the Giants 
and Yankees. 

The cause of the immoderate turn- 
out, the gates were opened an hour 
before scheduled time and 25.000 fans 
rushed in and quickly filled the right 
field bleachers. 

By 12:15 they closed the bleacher 
entrances altogether, leaving about 
10,000 earnest young men to the al- 
ternative of battling for unreserved 
seats in the covered stands and tak- 
ing their feet in their hands and pro- 
ceeding hence. It was the largest 
crowd, inside and out. that attended 
:i ball grime in the history of the 
sport. 

Yanks Receive Ovation. 

hn hour before the game every 
■v it III till stadium h id slttee. so to 

speak, and most of them were pro- 

Yank, to a marked degree. 
The Y’anks received an ovation as 

they stalked on the field at 12:30. 
The greeting was inspired for rea- 

sons both sentiment and financial, 
(he Yankees having become 6 to 5 
favorites over night with the same ; 
odds holding true for the single game 
today. 

The individual tendered the most 
generous greeting was Babe Ruth, 
lie did not appear until some 20 min- 
utes nftrr the vanguard of the Yan- 
kees, but was the focal point of much 
mention thereafer. 

The Giants made their appearance 
at, 12:33, and were greeted with great 
cheers. 
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Rain Promises 
Blue and White 

a Hard Game 
Rain Falls at St. Marys and 

Indicates a Repetition of 
Last IX eek's 

Battle. 

By RALPH WAUNKR. 

St. Marys, Kan., Oct. 12.—The well- 
known jinx still trails the Creighton 
university football team. 

When the Blue and White gridiron 
warriors arrived in this quiet little 
Kansas town this morning the weath- 
er man gave the squad the once over 

ffnd immediately turned on the fau- 
cet. It rained nil day and what’s more 

it's still raining and it's likely to keep 
it up all day tomorrow when the 
Creighton eleven lines up to meet tho 
Kansas Aggies In Manhattan Just a 

few miles as the crow flies. 
Regardless of the weather, and its 

bad enough to make the most happy 
person feel gloomy, the 22 Creighton 
gridsters donned their moleskins this 
afternoon and trotted over to St. 
Marys college, where Coach Chet 
Wynne sent the two squads through 
a little limbering up exercises. Run- 
ning down punts was also on tho 
menu. 

With the exception of Ray Lower, 
half back, the entire Creighton party 
is in tip top condition to face the 
Aggies tomorrow. Lower at the pres- 
ent is nursing a flock of bolls under 
his right arm, all of which will keep 
him on the sidelines Saturday. Benol- 
kin, another Blue and White grldster, 
was left at hfcue. Hen has a bad case 

of blood poisoning. 
To a stranger watching the 22 Blue 

and White footballers go through 
their exercises on Ht. Marys field this 
afternoon it would appear as If 

Creighton was this little town's own 

representative on the football field. 

Practically the entire population 
turned out to see Coach Chet Wynne 
put his men through their stunts. A 
little thing like a rain failed to damp- 
en the football spirit of St. Marys. 
Tlte townspeople cheered Creighton 
as it ran signals and when the team 

left the field the citizens of the town 

joined in with the population of the 

college and wished the team good 
luck against the Kansas Farmer* 
down at Manhattan. 

Coach Wynne had little to say af- 
ter this afternoons practice. The 

squad is in as good a condition as 

possible and ready to get into action. 
The condition of the Aggie field to- 

morrow will have a lot to do with the 

style of football Creighton will play. 
In the practice today Coach Wynne 
had the sorrel topped Fitzgibbons 
kicking the pigskin. Fitz's boots were 

averaging round 30 yards. 
Following practice Wynne an- 

nounced that Fitzgibbons would do 

the kicking in the Kansas game. 
Should the Aggie field be in the same 

condition as the Jayhawker grid was 

last Saturday Creighton will resort 

to a kicking game. However the Blue 

and White athletes will get a chance 

to match their football ability with 

that of the Aggies. , 

Wynne will start Noland at center 

and Captain McLeer and Neary at 

guards with VanAckeran and Gayer 
at the tackle positions. Luepke and 

Kean will hold down tho wing posi- 
tions. In the backfield will be Ike 

Mahoney at quarter back and Yechout 

at full flanked on both sides by 

Spelcher and Fitzgibbons. Mahoney 

may be removed early in the game if 

his no too well ankle causes him 

much pain. In case he is yanked 
Shorty Hickey will take his place. 
Hickey is the former Trinity star of 

Sioux City who Is small in stature but 

mighty wh'-n it comes to playing foot- 

ball. The chances are that Bertlolgo 
will be in the lineup before the game 
has finished. If Creighton kicks oft 

Bertlolgo will be In at fullback but 

if the Blue receives Yechout will hold 
down the fullback position. With this 

lineup Coach Wynne expects to s*-« 

the colors of Creighton carried to vie- 

tory over the Kansas Aggies. All 

Wynne asks for Is a dry field. This 

part of the state has been acting as 

a sponge for the weather man lately 

and all indications point to a slippery 
gridiron. At any rate tomorrow can't 

ho any worse than last Saturday when 

Creighton held the Kansas University 
to a 6 to 0 score in a downpour of 

rain. 

Gridsters and Runners 
to Come to Lincoln 

Lincoln. Oct. 12—Oklahoma Is 

bringing a crosscountry team along 

with its football team and these har- 

riers will run against the Nebraska 

longdistance runners Saturday. Tbo 

start will be made so that the run- 

ners will finish between halves of the 

Ok lahoma Nebraska game. 

The Nebraska team will he com- 

posed of Zimmerman, Uickinson. 
Lewis, Roger*, Cohen and Howard. 
Haskall, Ross and Hyde are the d 

ternates. 

Firpo Heady I<* Leave. 
\>w York. Ort. 12— fails Angel 

Firpo left tonight for t’levelaml. 
wltirn he extracted to complete nego- 

tiations for representing throughout 
South America a concern producing 
un automobile lubrication machine. 
He planned to return Monday mid sell 
October l on the Simla Theresa for 

Peru, where he will give ring exhi- 

bitions. 
The heavyweight said lie hoped to 

,-eturn to the United States about 

April 1 to begin a tour of tlio coun- 

try. 

(irral <eolf Is Beiii(t 
Played al Mt*ni|»liis 

Memphis. Tenn Oct. 11.—" < e l lob- 

by CTulkstmnk of Westfield, N. J.. 

email of statute, but mighty «f wrist, 

literally Ironed Ills way to premier 
qualifying honors today In th" west 

ern open golf tournament with * 

si-ore of 140 for the two days or quail- 

fylng tilay. topping « field of llu en 

trunts In the battle for the western j 
classic. 

Crtdkshank and other players 
will battle through a 118 final tumor- 

row for tlio 
_ 

1111,1,1V*1; «»ff ,.°!f 
IIiinIi 0 In I IniilMn W hinlim l*lt< l»« 
N, t»f 14i- hut |ill«*h#r lum * I ntfilrr 
s, ,111m n t pint”: ll'irf nt rift; l.\iMi*» »• 

tlilr.l. Till..* «f 

Locals Defeat 
Plattsmouth 

Creighton High overwhelmed Platt f 
mouth High Friday afternoon at 
Creighton field by a. score of 4t> to 3. 

The visitors' lone (ally was the re- 

sult of a drop kick from the toe of 
Fullback Chase. ,. 

Time and again the local boys tore 
through the visitors' line at will. The 
first touchdown of the game came 

five minutes after plhy was started. 
Monahan starred for the locals, scor- 

ing three touchdowns and kicking 
two goals. Robertson scored two 
touchdowns and McGuire and Porter 
eaeh scored one. 

Krejci and Kell were the stars for 
the visitors, completing four forward 
pasfO-H which netted their team prac- 
tically the only gains made by" them 
during the entire game. 

Coach Drennan substituted a new 

team at the opening of the third quar- 
ter. The new team and the visitors 
played on even terms. At the end of 
the quarter the subs were replaced by 
the first teum. It was during the 
last quarter that Monahan scored two 
touc hdowns and kicked two goals. 

The lineup: 
(n-iahton. 

Moylan .I. K 
McDonald .I.T 
Leahy .L*.G. 
('onfflljo c 
Tackft .R<J 
JerKcn .R.T 
WaKner .R.K 
Porter .Q.Ii- 
Morahau ..... I. H 
McGuire .R.H 
Rob* rt n F \ > 

I'lat t»inoulh 
f, E. Holly 
1, T... Wnjiley 
LG. Sullivan 

« 

r.o_ Ki 
R.T..,. McGlenahan 
RE. Half 
q n. k rfji 
I. H........ Goodwin 
H 11.Gord^l 
Fll.<*ha*e 

Conference Plav 
pi 

Starts To (lav 
* 

Kansas City, .Mo., Oct. I day 
for the Missouri Valley conference 

foptball title now held by Nebraska, 
will get under way tomorrow with 

three conference games on the 

schedule. 
Nebraska will clash with Oklahoma 

at Lincoln. Ames will play the Mis- 

souri Tigers at Columbia and Grin- 
noil will he at St. Louis for the 
clash with Washington university. 

Other conference games will meet 
outsiders tomorrow, the Kansas Ag- 
gies will play Creighton at Manhat- 

tan, Kansas will play Oklahoma A. & 
M. at Lawrence, and Dunke will 
meet Kolia school of Mines at Des 
Moines. 

The three conference games tomor- 

row will he the first of the season, all 
of the Missouri Valiev schools having 
engaged trams outside I he conference 
last Saturday, and the first test of 
r< iatlvo strength will be brought out 
in tomorrow's games. 

The Creighton team, which meets 
the Kansas Aggies tomorrow, was 

drubbed, 6 to 0, last Saturday at Law- 
rence, and some idea of the Relative 
power cf the two Kansas teams may 
be brought out. In last week's games 
virtually nil of the conference teams 

showed lack < f practice, fumble# were 

frequent- and field running ragged. 

The peculation of Spain exceeds j 
21,000,000. 

Twice Hero of the Series 

Casey Stengel, castoff of Kansas City, <1,1 man of pr, fesslonal baseball, 
packs more surprises In his sleeves than any other player on the Giant 
team, lit the first game of the series he smashed out a circuit clout that 
brought all the fans to their feet—that's history. Yesterday he p led out 

another four base hit—ami that will bn history from now on. The long hit 

was not only sorely needed by the Giants, but it accounted for the only 
hot re made on either side during the game. Casey sure Is some guy In 
his own town” now. 

Close Games Are 

Expected Today 
Chicago. OH 12.—With the excep- 

tion of Chicago, every team in th<* 
western conference will engage in 

combat tomorrow wtltb an oppmv t 

of sufficient power to make the 

games real contests and provide a 

basis for championship comparison. 
The lowa-Purdue and the Norlh- 

westernlndiana games an th" only 
on*« involving the Pig T* n title, hot 
Interest probably wilt eenor in Mlctii- 

gait’s clash w 111 V’anderbllt st Ann 
Arbor and the tilt la-tween <'"!g c ■ 

and Ohio State at Columbus. 
Michigan will attempt to wipe out 

Inst, season's scoreless tie with Van 

derbilt, will'll Is regard'd as having 
fully as strong an aggregation ns 

last year.' 
The g mie between Wisconsin and 

the Mb hienn Aggies at Madison Is < 

peeled to furnish a real line on tic 

Badgers, as the Aggies already have 

been through two tough games. Min 
nesot.i is the only eleven in lb" eon 

terrni" with a gallic which will t-"t 

throw much light on its aliength. 
The Gophers will meet the Haskell 
Indians at Mini" ipolis, but Hie red 

men are of unknown duality tins 

son 

Illinois, as a csull of Its vi. tin v 

over Nebraska a week ago, figure* to 

score a decisive victory ov > I'anler, 

which provided one of the surprise* 
Iasi season by trimming th" Mini 

Northwestern 1* figured to d lent 

Indiana, while |..wa In the opmon of 

experts, has I lie edge over I'urdue 

Special Trains for 
Game Salunla\ 

J I 
Mom fhnn 1 «»•<» < -n.ill.tii- " '* 

IPinl tlu« NMirnskn Kmi-ais «l 

l.lmnlil nrxt Hiilnnlay, 
Two flpprl.ll trains will hr 1 11,1 '" 

Uncoln. 1'i-' " < "■' :: " 

Dniulin llvostork turn on thrh »nn.unl 

plUsilmMiTS to th- urn husk* ■ si 1 

,11,,,,,. A blind will .niotiipiiny th- 

in. Mini'll i/' n This li-.iln b 

Hstordny mornlnir. 
Tbs second ttpcrlnl will b iii— >t 

noun Hut Urdus \ba- than tbi 

Is fur the umiiu- bnv- In-en sold In j 
addition to iIn -ir.o fur th- stni-k 

turn. 
Thu last him I. of ti. k<-t*« f"t H- 

Knnsti* penip will III plan I -11 nl 

Monday Aftm this block I* dlspos. d 

,.f ,,o I.I- tbk-ls will hr available In 

timnhii. nn'ordlms to th*' nmalia 
vu-.t. i>l t ton 

Tie Game Played 
at Lexington 

* ... — 

Lexington. Neb Oct. 12—Tho high 
school football teams of Lexington 
and Arapahoe played this afternoon 

n the grounds at the high school In 
this city. The score at the end of 
the fir t half wan f, to 0 in Lexing- 
ton's favor. During the second half 

fumble on the part of tho Loxing- 
ton team gave the Arapahoe toain a 

tj'uehd* wn. Tie* final score was 6 to 
lloth teams played good f- othall 

and were about evenly matched. 

Grand Gland W ins 
From Kearnrx Toaclirrs 

Grand Island. Neb., (>‘t. 12—Grand 
Island c ollege ov.a whelmed the Kear- 
ney teen hers, in the first conference 
game f the season today, 20 to 0. 

Tho entire ;;aim was played in Kear- 
ney territory, the teachers, at no 

time, being within *«• »in;- distance. 
Touchdowns by K heb i* and (Mum, 
and two drop kick and kicks from 
touchdowns by Odum constituted the 
Zebra mur* t’olwell and Rehder 
made the bulk of Grand Island yard- 
age The* lineup 
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Bear Stories 

Coming From 
Husker Camp 

Stars Are on Injured List on 

Eie of Game With Okla- 
homa Sooners 

Today. 
Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 12.—Now tomes 

Injuries to stalk the Husker camp. 

Just before the whistle officially 
opens the conference season here 

Saturday when Nebraska and Oklar 

homa get together. Capt. Vern 

Lewellen will be on the sidelines. An 

abscess on his knee has swollen it 
out of all proportions. 

Lewellen's absence strips the team 
of a punter. Likewise a reliable 

passer, and one of the shiftiest backs 
who ever donned the Scarlet and 
Cream. Roland Locke, North Platte 
and displaying the old cunning and 
skill whlchxmarked him as the lead- 
ing pitcher of the league in former 

years. 
Score: 

white sox. 
Aft R II PO. .' K. 

strunk. cf .2 2 1 0 1 
Barrett. If 2 1 2 2 ft 0 
Hooper, rf ...... 4 ft ! ft 0 

Collins. 2b ... 2 0 ft ■» 0 

Slterly. lb 3 ft ft 0 ft 

Falk. If 2 0 1 1 " ft 
Moatll. If-cf 1 ft 0 1 « ft 
Kamm. 3b 4 » ft; ft ft ft 
McClellan, s* 2 ft <"2 4 0 
Crouse, c 4 I 1 4 2 ft 

Fa be r. p 3 0 0 0 4 ft 

Totals .3ft 4 4 27 15 I 
CUBS 

A ri n n. r' > j* e-. 

Siatz, cf .3 0 j 2 0 0 
A flam*. ** 4 0 1 1 

Crantham. 2b * U ? J « ? 
f**r'. mw. lb 4 0 1 It 0 1 
Fribers, 3b. ♦ 1 3 * * J 
H .rhr<.?^. rf 3 ? ? 4 * * 

O* Farrell. c 3 1 I 4 I 0 
Konri n .ft ft ft ft fi ft 

? j » * # * • 
tUrigaby > * " * J * 
Oriorne, p .. b b i) b 1 

Total. .31 ~2 T 21 12 2 
sHafl-d lor Kun.ell In .evenlh. 
Score bv Inning. 

While So. IJb b2b 10b— 4 
Cub* .. 0^1 IftO ftOO—- 

Summary—Two-baa* bit*. Statz. Crouse. 
Fribenc Home run: Frlb**g fetojen 
hAdarna Sacrifice hit* < olHaa. 
K*-*n, Faber. Hooper Double pi*: col- 
on, *• !r'i„n to SheeJv l-ef* on 

base*: White Sox. 7; Cub* 4 Bases on 

off h*»r 1 --ff Keen. 3. off Os- 

borne. 2 S- "k nut B'- Faber 4 bv 

Ke*u, by Fusaell, 2. Hit*. Off Ke*n. 
4 in 4 1- t nrlne". off Fusaell 1 In 22 J 
Inning.*: off Osborne. 1 In 2 Inning* W i 
Pitch; Fu*j»ell Fmplre* Quigley Orrna- 
l»v Tatem and Holme*. Losing pitcher: 
Keen. Time. 2^_ 

White Sox Get 
One in Citv Series 

i 

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Frhan Fairer, 

splthall !-tur pitcher and ham of the 

IKK world s series, hurled the Ameri- 
can league nine to its first victory 
over the National leaguer* in the 

Chicago city series today. Falstr 

downed the Cubs. 4 to 2. being afford- 

ed fine fielding support by hi* mates 

sophomore. Is lieing groomed to re- 

place the Husker captain. 
Joy Berquist. veteran guard, ha* 

heen limping since the Illinois game, 

with a had ankle, and he said Thurs- 

day night as he eat with the injured 
member in Doc MacLean's electric 
stove. “She’s still pretty sore 

Hutchison, iwphomorf. who start- 
ed at center in the Illinois Kamo, is 

still carrying a sore hack and he w;is 

l»f rmitted to go to the showers early 
Thursday. 

AH A result OI tncw injuries, inin 

A presented a new picture. Huf» 
Dewit* was calling signal* in plac® 
of Captain Lewellen: Lock® was play- 
ing half, along with Herb Dewits an*! 
Dave Noble wag at the fullback. Tho 
latter two were the only regulars in 
the backfield. 

In the line, Myers anil McAllister 
were alternating at end with Choppy 
Rhodes on the other wing. P.assett 
and Weir handled tlie t.i kies most 
of the evening, while Hendrickson. 
Halbersleben and Ogden worked th® 
guard*, with Wostoupa.1 at center. 

This lineup did not engage th* 
freshmen in scrimmage although an- 

other varsity team did keep the year- 
lings fairly well occupied. 

Coach Dawson had Team A prac- 
ticing signals most of the evening. 

The manner In which he was shift* 
lug them about indicated very clearly 
that he ig pretty well up In tho 
branches of the old hoielder. H® 
made no comment, but the few 
Idea, her hawks who are admitted to 
secret practice were conceding that 
tho head mentor had a man's size 
task ahead of him. 

Oklahoma Is scheduled to arrive 
net® at 1135 Friday morning over 

the Rock Island. They're coming 
33 strong. Not only strong, hut 
somewhat heavier. 

The Oklahomans will wear red jer 
seys and Nebraska will don blue, l>e 

.in*, of the confllction In the color* 
of the two srhools. 

Which calls to mind an incident 
which happened two years ago. Two 
veteran Cornhusker followers—two 
alumni, as a matter of fact—were 

itihiny the Oklahoma Nebraska 
name. The Huskers were not wear- 

ing their customary scarlet jerseys 
that ilav Oklahoma was in red. 
That was the time Nebraska piled up 

14 to 0 ount on the Sooners. Re- 

lieving that Nebraska was getting 
tlie w et of the contest and all the 
time pulling for the red Jerseyed ath- 
hies who were the Sooner®, the two 

old gentlemen got tired of the sight 
of seeing, what they believed to 1* 

Nebraska, going down so dei islvelv to 

defeat, so they Irft the game at the 
half 

Tin* MHuraaj a game man* si 

p in as will all of the other home 

games. The official* are John T, Car- 

rlthei*. Coe. referee; Clyde William*, 
low.i. umpire; A. Graham. Michigan, 
head llneaitian 

The seat file among aludenta for 
the season hooka l» progreaalng In 
tine shape, according to John Sellei'k. 
hualneas manager. 

Noire Dame on Ground. 
\>w York. o. t 12 —Notre name s 

f gtihall team gets Into town today 
Mild will Immediately go to the Weal- 

Chester Ulltniore Country rlvih at ltve 

for I aerie* of limbering up exercise*. 
The Hooalera play the Army In Brook- 
lyn, Saturday. 

lie finally liegnn throwing such 
wild Kills that McCliaw waa think- 

ing aorloualy about putting an extra 

rnteher at third base 

The next ball be twirled waa be- 

tween fb at Iw'e ami home. The um- 

pire thought II ton close enough to 

the plate to call It a atrlke 

Stengel’s Homer Wins 
for Giants; Score 1 to 0 

(Continued From Pice One ) 

buzzed with admiring comment. Then 

came Casey Stengel, with his queer, 
sideway batting "stance,’* or posi- 
tion. 

The gutteral voice of the bulky 
Nallin. American league umpire, 
called a strike, then two balls on 

Casey. On the next pitch from Jones, 

precise, methodical. Casey lashed at 

the ball. "Cashing" is the only way 

you can describe Casey's swing. 
Goes Into Bleachers. 

The next instant the ball was sail- 
ing high over Pipp’s h^ad toward the 

packed right field bleacher. Ruth saw 

It coming, turned and ran up the 

green slope toward the low bleacher 

wall, but quickly stopped when he 

saw it was going into the stand. 
A hundred hands were outstretched, 

reaching for the ball as it came down, 

not far from the foul line. That ball 

disappeared as quickly as if It had 

been a snowflake falling on a hot 

gridle. It is now the treaaured pos- 
session of some bleacher fan. 

Meantime Stengel trotted slowly 
around the bases, gesturing, his lips 
moving as he passed each ^ ankee in- 

fielder. Apparently Casey had some- 

thing to say to each, something prob- 
ably sarcastic, it is Casey’s way. j 

Over on the Giant Irench Case\ s 

fellow players were pounding one 

another * jubilantly. Rack In the 

shadow of the bench John J. McGraw 

smiled broadly, and shook hands with 

Casey as Casey trott«*l In to the 

bench, not even breathing hard, his 

legs in good condition. 
The pitchers' battle went on to a 

finish, dull and drab for the Yankees, 

but most pleasing to the Giants. It 

was their second victory in the serlee, 

giving them the lead 2 games to 1. 

Groh Saves Game. 

And in the meantime, it fell to | 
Heine Groh. the bottle-legged third , 

to*-man of the Giants, to preserve a 

game already won by Casey Stengel. ; 
With two out in the Yankees' batting ( 

side of the seventh, and with Yankee 

runners on first and second, Scott | 
drove a ball at Groh that seemed a 

sure hit, a hit that might have shifted | 
on the wall In (Jeep left field. 

Blackie Ward, second baseman of 

the. Yankees, was almost on third ; 

w hen Groh sf pped the ball well back 

of the tog, falling a* he got it 

It did not seem possible '.hat Grort 

could get to third ahead of Wird; 

lt looked as if the Yankees would tovo 

the bases full, even though the:- was 

no immediate chance of Ward s-■ .r- 

ing By a wild head first dive, Groh 

beat Ward to the tog. 
Babe Kuth got one hit and was 

twice passed by Nehf. who pitched to 

the big slugger with extreme caution, 

and With manf a preliminary glance 

at McGra.w < n the Giant touch. 11>P 

was injured In a slid, to second and 

Kuth finished the game at first. 

Hurling Is Kven. 

Nehf pitched well, but no better 

than Deacon Jones. The Yanks out- 

hit the Giants « to 4 Throw^ out 

Casey Stengel's mighty l>low *nd h 

K*me would have gone on until nlght- 

f 
Ball players say of Jones that he is 

the "too perfect" pitcher. He has 

.mating control. He learned to throw 

accurately as a farmer toy £<* " j 
Ohio as the Deacon somber.y nar- 

^ 
-a'.a the story himself. 

Sam's father used to send sam and 

Sams brother out Into the potao 

patches to pl< k bugs off the potatoes. 
When the bug picking became oner- 

ous the boys amused themselves b> 

n*>Ksrimr potato** at *ach ttner. 

"1 got so accurate 1 could hit mV 

brother in the eve with spud an., 

time I wanted to, save Sam. u 

have the story for what it is worth 

Boot to foot with Jones this afier- 

noon went Nehf. the left hander, who j 
is a mining engineer in private lire, 

and who came to the Giarfts a tew 

ears ago. Nehf is a quiet, gentle- 

manly young fellow and at time a 

ready great pitcher 
Today wnn one of th# tirn**. 

Nehf Work* on Ruth. 
It is a terrific strain on a pitcher 

to carry a one run lead even for a 

few- fhnings in a world series game. 

Nehf carried the burden well, pltccv 

lng past Stengel s home run against 
the heaviest hitters of th« Yankees 

wRh great courage. 
In the eighth inning Nehf. perhai 

pitching to orders and trying ha: 1 

not to givs Ruth a good ball, p.td.ed 
three straight balls to the Rato. The 

big slugger was obviously overanx 

lous, "trving too hard is the toi 

players say. He took a ferocious 

smash at the next pitch and fouled it I 

off. Then he walked. 
McGraw .says that on this occasion 

lie was anxious to have Nehf pitoh to 

Kuth- to make him hit at the toll. 

he was afraid f B b Mensel a 

righthanded batter who followed' 
Ruth. The theory Is tltat Ruth. ;» 

lefthanded batter, is not likely to to. 

as dangerous against a left handed 

pitcher as a rightranded hitter 
The Columbus day crowd that pack- 

ed the Y'ankee yard today »«• til 

first real capacity crowd for a Wise, 

ball game since teh plant was built.- 
H'opy rlthv If 2? > 

I rchins Climb U nil 
in Effort to See 

II orld Series Game 

New York. Oct U—Not only 
among the baseball fan* who pay to 

get Into the games, hut the small 

hoy* of the metropolis did tinlay'* 
encounter become a magnet. Unlike 
the kid* in smaller places. New York 
hov* have no chance to peep through 

knothole or scale a rickety fence. 
There are no knothole* In concrete 
and a perpendicular wall 50 feet high 
would l>e an unsurtnountable obstacle 
to a troop of circus souave*. 

But a doaen boy*, nigged and dirty 
with furtive looks In their eyes, their j 
clothes torn and perspiration flowing j 
from their toweled heads, did climb j 
up llcw they did It. inly the agent 
cf providence who cates for ticket 

speeulator# and small boy* know* 
But they did creep up an aisle of the. 
bleacher* on their hands and knees 
t.nd sat uneasily In seats waiting for 
the heavy hand of John Law to 

grasp them by the shoulders. They 
waited until they became fully ah i 

sorbed—and then It »>« too late fot 
the law Spectator* In the vicinity 
would not allow the usher* to eject 
the lad* and they stayed In 

More than 1.500,000 wage eat nets j 
ate unemployed in bn gland 

Coyotes Start 1 

Cage Work Soon 
fly Associated Pres*. 

Vermillion. S. D.. Oct. IZ.-The 

first call for candidates for the Uni 

varsity of South Dakota basketball 

team will be issued by Coach Vince 

Montgomery, October 14. and the 

first workout will be held the follow 

Ing day, according to a notice given 
out at athletic headquarters. 

The announcement heralds the earli- 

est practice date in the history of 

the university for cage sport. It i* 

taken by followers of the Coyote 
basketeers w mean that Montgomery : 

Is going to devote every possible ef- 
fort to land the Dakota basket team 

in first place in the standing of the 
north central Intercollegiate confer- 
ence. 

Five letter men are expected to r- 

port In suits for the first practie 
Captain Deklotz. center; Coopeei ; 
smith and Hinnian, forwards, an 1 
Hughe* and Johnson, guards. Al- t 
though a complete team of letter men 

will be on hand for the initial prac- 
tice. all of the veterans have won 
their monogram for only one year. 

The JJvenlng Bee is the only I 
Omaha paper printing International 
News Send e .< ■ 

Suit and 
Overcoat 

Values 

BERG’S 
THAT COMMAND 

ATTENTION 

$ 
Continued warm weather 
forces pricing of these choice 
garments at this figure. All 
made to sell for more — are 

from our regular stock, and 
the assortment of styles and 
materials is complete. 

Knit Tex 
Top Coats 

The season’s smartest coat— 
Gray, brown and tan. Finest 
of workmanship and latest 
stvle models. This prife is far 
b,w 527.50 

Special Hat and 
Cap Sale 

4 

$5 and 
$S VAluei, 
Tomorrow 

$3.45 

75 choice Felt and Cloth hats. 
All this season's models. 
Limited number should cause 

your early attendance so as to 
insure choice of the lot. 

CAPS AT COST 
5 dozen JJ.50 and $'L?o cap' 
of many styles—stripes, light 
and dark colors ^95 
Corduroy Hunting Caps— 
Formerly $1.50, d* 1 1 P 

Saturday at A • A O 

SHIRT SPECIAL 
Silk striped madras shirts 
Our regular S A.50 CC 
quality, now 

2 for Sr* .00 

Tom Wye 
Sweater Coats 

The sporty sweater coat, which 
is so popular now 

$7.50 “ $8.50 

Berg Clothing 
Company 

L 1415 Farnom Si. J 


